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CCM Renewal Point Provider Program
A CCM Renewal Point
Provider is an organization
that has partnered with
CMCI and committed to
providing education that meets standards set by the CMCI Board
of Governors. These partnerships help individuals earn or

CM Careers
Looking for your next career
move? The following are several
offerings from employers who are
looking to hire a CCM:
Construction Manager
Confidential

maintain the Certified Construction Manager credential by offering

Honolulu, HI

additional professional development credit through their events,
courses, seminars, and online courses.
CMCI encourages CCMs to consider courses from CMAA or CCM
Renewal Point Providers to meet the professional development
requirements necessary to maintain the CCM credential.

Construction Manager
MWH Constructors
Los Angeles, CA

Renewal Point Providers can easily be identified by the CCM
Renewal Point Provider logo. Visit the CMCI website to see new
additions to the provider program and upcoming events.
Our newest Renewal Point Providers include:

Project Manager
City of Gaithersburg
Gaithersburg, MD

CM - Oil & Gas
Infastructure/Facilities
HDR
Salt Lake City, UT

There are currently over 50 CM

CCM Spotlight

specific jobs posted on CMAA's

Charbel Sfeir, PE, CCM, PMP
Pacifica announced that
Charbel Sfeir, a Regional
Program Liaison for Pacifica

CareerHQ.

Upcoming Events

Services, Inc., has been
named by Engineering
News-Record California
(ENR California) as a 'Top
20 Under 40' honoree. Mr.

Webinar - Improving the
Bottom Line
April, 28 | 2 - 3PM (EDT)

Sfeir holds a master's
degree in Construction
Engineering and
Management from Stanford
University and is a
CCM. [More...]

Professional CM Course
Austin, TX
April 28 - 30

David Lloyd, CCM
David Lloyd, President of
Lloyd Construction
in Ketchum, Idaho, was
named to Professional
Builder magazine's annual
'40 Under 40' list of builder

Capital Projects Symposium
Austin, TX
May 1 - 3

superstars. Mr. Lloyd earned
his degree in Geography/
Land Use Planning from the
University of Nevada and
recently became a CCM. [More...]

For a full list of upcoming events,
please visit the
CMAA 'Whiteboard'.

Do You Know an Outstanding CCM Who Deserves
Recognition?
It's time to be recognized for the hard work you do every day as
CCMs. So tell us the story about you or someone you know! We
are looking for CCMs who are completing great projects,
advocating the credential, or getting involved in the community.
Your great stories may be published by CMCI or CMAA, and it is
possible that you or the individual may be nominated for the CCM
of the Year Award. Please be
Submit your stories along with a photo of the person in the story
to CMCI's Certification Department.

ADVERTISEMENT

Survey Reminder
CMCI recently distributed its 2016 CCM Annual Surveillance Survey. The
survey should take no longer than 10 minutes to complete, but the results
have a major impact on how the Certification program operates. This is
your time to be heard - express your opinion and help us build a better credential. The final day to complete the
survey is April 28. If you did not receive the survey, please contact CMCI's certification department.

CCM in the News
Recently, Michael Prezioso, PE, CCM of MBP, was mentioned in the
American Society of Highway Engineers's (ASHE) seasonal magazine, the
"ASHE Scanner" for his work on the US Route-17 improvement project. If
you spot a CCM in a non-CMAA/CMCI publication, let us know by posting
in the CCM LinkedIn group.

Certifications Enhance Careers
In a recent article from the American Society of Association Executives
(ASAE), certified professionals were found to earn higher salaries and
experience greater job satisfaction than their non-certified colleagues
[More...]

Questions?
certification@cmaanet.org
703.677.3368
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